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SUMMER MISSIONSCONFERENCE-AUG.24-26
Richland Baptist Church - Livermore, Kentucky

Livermore. Kentucky is lxalcd twenty miles south of Owenshoro and twenty miles noth of Central City and twenty miles west of Beaver Dam. Richland Baptist Church is located two milessouth of Livenore
on Richland Road. Rihland Red is on the west side of Livennore oft of Highway 1 36. A goxx! sclection of motels are loxcated in Owensboro. For more information call Pastor Glenn Archer at (270) 278-2493.
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ChurchCelebratesAnniversary ...
LookingToTheFuture...

Team Coming To Build A
Building...
Thankful For Faithful Dear Brethren, May 25, 2004

Greetings from Cruzciro do Sul, home of the oldest Baptist Church

Workers. in the state of Acre and all of westem Brazil.

July 2, 2004
June has been a super busy month with rapid construction and

revival meetings here in Huanuco. Anita and I celebrated thirty years of
marriage on the 7th of June: Twenty-onc of those thirty have been in

On May 12th, First Baptist Church of Cruzeiro do Sul, cel-
ebrated her 7sth anniversary. We held a five day meeting to celebrate
the occasion. Each night one of the pastors spoke. I closed the meeting
on Sunday night, challenging the church for the future. The building

Dear Friends.
Sheridanand Anita Stanton Michael and Beverty Creiglow
Apartado 140 Huanuco, Peru
Phone: 011-5162-51-4570

CalaPostal24 680
Cruzeiro do Sul, Acre Brazil was totally packed with dozens standing.sestantonperuterraom.pe Peru. To God be the glory! Seventy-five years ago, Brother Joseph F. Brandon organized the church with 15 members. The

The constnıction project here in Huanuco is for the Central Baptist Church. We are anxiously-
waiting for the arrival of the mission project team from Berea Baptist Church of Hiddenite, North
Carolina. Pastor Charles Cook is their pastor and he will be accompanying the group the 12-26 of July.
They have raised funds to hcip with the construction and are coming to help build. Praise the Lord! The
saints here in Huanuco are all excited about their coming. It is such a help and blessing when churches
take on projects like this. We are always thankful for those that are willing to come and help: but it is
suchancxtrablessingwhen theyraisethe funds forthebuilding materials.I will writemorenext month

city of Cruzeiro do Sul was just 25 years old. The firstyear was ahugechallenge: Four of themembers
had to be excluded, two moved to Manaus and five died. Only four of the charter members were still
around a year later. Even so, she survived and is still FIRST.

Each night of the meeting we showed a video presentation of the church's history.
We also had a 180 Ib. cake in the shape of our church building. Cake and other goodies were served

to everyone each night. Sister Nazare helped me cut the cake. She is one of our oldest members, (94

about their trip. years old) and had helped me cut the cake on our 50th anniversary.
This time we didn't do any advertising because our main drive was to challenge the church for herOur mission work in Challana hosted a revival meeting this month and had good attendance and

several professions of faith. The work in Huariaca is doing very well. They are growing steadily. It
scems our young pastor there, Jonel Quijano, and his wife. Yudy. are finally geting accustomed to the
high altitude there. They are both originally from the jungle region of Peru. Up even higher is the work
in Chasqui. The work is struggling and nceds our prayers. The Huaral work, on the Pacific coast, north
of Lima, is doing well. They have started preaching in two new arcas with possibilities of these

mission with the coming of Christ. Nevertheless, we had huge crowds. They didn't come because of
the cake, either. They didn't even know there would be one.

On Sunday morming I baptized 24 more new members. After the baptism, we had the Lord's
Supper. There were two more people saved.

My challenge to the church included a long list of those things that First Baptist Church has been
FIRST. Then after a brief exposition of the church's commission and functions, I made it clear that we
cannot be content and rest on victories, glories, of the
past and present. We must conquer our city, state, coun-
try and all the world for the Kingdom of Christ. Even
as I write this letter, I am 300 miles up the Jurua River

with a team of eleven workers preaching the gospel.
Two days ago, before my team arived, I was deep in
the jungles on the Peruvian side taking the gospel to the
Asheninka lndians at the very last village on the Jurua
River:

becoming pemanent mission points.
On the 9th of July. I will be performing the wedding ceremony for one of our young preachers,

Vladimir Espinoza, and his fiancee, Mariana Silva. Vlady is pastoring a mission in Lima and doing a
good job. I am sure you will be hearing more about God's blessing on his ministry in the future. The
work of the Lord continues growing in Peru. Anita and I thank the Lord for all of you, your prayers and
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support. Until next month. MISSION SHEETSServing Jesus in Peru, Sheridan and Anita Stanton
(USPS 353-140)
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oOieEdtotPresdcntFirst Baptist Church continues to be just that-

FIRST. God bless all of you as much as he has blessed us.
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Brother Stanton baptizing high in the Andes Mountains.

DONTFORGET THEWORKHORSEFUND
This is the General Fund. Out of it comes the missionaries' salaries,expenses,travel,
medical, cars, etc. It has not kept pace with rising costs. It needs to increase so that

our missionaries might have what they need. Brother Joseph F. Brandon who went to Brazil in 1922
with Amazon Valley Baptist Faith Missions and

organized ihe First Baptist Church of Cruzeiro do Sul.
the oldest Baptist Church in western Brazil.

Please Consider Increasing Your Offerings
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Nathan'sReport...
Dear praying friends, July 3,2004

Another month has come and gone and there are many things to give you an update about. This
letter will discuss current needs, the work in Africa during my absence, and also prayer requests.

Thank you so much for those who have prayed about the team that went to Kenya for the past
ten days. This team was composed of people from four different churches. Their main ministry was to
assist with constructing a church building for my parents. Not only did they do this successfully, but
they were also able to visit and see many of he ministries that are currently in process. They were able
to go to the prison ministry and give each prisoner some toiletries and a copy of the gospel of John and

sights.MISSION ADVENTURES sa burdenandcalling thatGodhas placedon theheartsof two of Romans in Swahili. Thiswas a largeproject, astherearearound 1.000menprisoners.I amconfident
our members, Randy and BarbaraJones, to take groups to the mission fields to better acquaint peoplethat lives were changed during this trip and that those who went will forever bechangedas a result of
with our mission work and, hopefully. give themagreaterburden for missions in general. This was their it. Please pray that God would even call more workers to His harvest in Kenya because of this

MISSION ADVENTURES TO AFRICA
By Jim Orrick

From June 23rd to July 4th, I was privileged to joumey to Africa with MISSION ADVEN-
TURES to help build a church building for missionaries Mike and Pam Anderson and to see some of the

wonderful experience.third such trip and my first to go with them
Our place of departure was Charleston, West Virginia, where we met up with the other seven I have been very busy contacting churches and also having meetings with individuals. This has

been a time of trusting the Lord like no other time in my life.members of the team. We were from four different churches. I was the oldest member of the team, and
the youngest was sixteen-year-old Amy from Bancroft, West Virginia. Although we did not all know
cach other, this would change on the trip and we would become a very close-knit group.

We are taking a year-long furlough for the marital adjustments that will need to take place, as the
first year of mariage is a major adjustment. Please pray for both of usas we approach this exciting time
in our lives. One verse I have claimed is 2 Timothy 2:13 which says "If we are faithless, He remainsFrom Charleston, we flew to Dulles Intemational Airport in Washington, D. C. where we had
faithful, for He cannot deny Himself." What a tremendous verse from the Word of God.about a six-hour lay over. We were so full of excitement the time seemed to pass gujckly and about

10:00 p.m. we lifted off for Kenya, East Africa. As a boy seeing Tarzan movies, I dreamed of one day
visiting the Dark Continent," and now I was on my way.

In closing, there are several prayer requests. First, please pray for the many ministries continuing
in my absence. I am getting great reports about the prison ministry, as the Kenyan I left in charge has
already trained 40 other prisoners through Walk through the Bible. Praise the Lord! I am happy for this
report. This man has been so faithful and I am blessed to be working with him. Please also pray for the
other ministries, namely the evangelism and discipleship ministry, and also the Bible school. Please
also pray for Carrie, as shehasstarted a newjob in Pennsylvania which is close to her family. This will

After an all night flight aboard a British Aiways plane, we arrived in London where we were to
have about a ten-hour lay over. This time was not wasted, and we were soon aboard the tube (Subway)
and headed into the city to see some of the sights.

Our first stop was the world famous British Museum. A person could spend days there, but
allow her adjustment time with her family before leaving for the field next year, Lord willing. This is a
very important time for her, so please pray for her. Also, please pray as she is preparing for our

because of our limited time, we were there only about two hours, spending most of our time viewing
some of the artifacts of ancient Egypt and Greece. We also saw the famous Roseta stone, which was
the key to unlocking the ancient Egyptian language. We also saw the statue of Venus as well as manycdding in October.
other interesting thingS. From there we walked to Buckingham Palace. We also saw London's famous
clock, Big Ben, and Westminister Abbey where some of Britain's famous people, including the great
Afmican misionay. David Livingston,are buriedBecauseof thelong lines andour imited time, we did
not go inside. We went to the River Thames, where we had a group picture taken with London's famous
London Bridge in the background. All of this walking was getting to the old man of the group, and so
Randy carried my back pack a good bit of the time.

Please also pray that God would burden others to support this work in Kenya. It is God's work,
not mine, and He must burden those who would want to become a part of it. Please pray that I would
have more faith as well and leam to be patient at times. God bles you and thank you so much for your
interest in Kitale, Kenya.

Serving Stateside,
Nathan Isaiah 41:10
325 Circle Drive
Nitro, WV 25143
Home: 304-755-3002
Cell: 304-550-3258

For ministry donations:
Pastor George Sledd
Treasurer of BFM
PO. Box 471280
Lake Monroe, Florida
32747--1280

By now it was time to go back to the aiport and board another overnight flight that would take
us to Kenya. I was able to sleep some of the flight, and for this I was grateful. We landed in the capital
of Nairobi just after daylight, and there we had one of our few disappointments of the trip. Only nine
of our nineteen pieces of luggage made it to Kenya. Thankfully, mine all arrived.

Upon leaving the airport, we were met by missionaries Mike and Pam. The girls were presented
with bouqucts of flowers, and after some picture taking, we were off to where we were to spend our
first night in Africa. Besides Mike and Pam's land rover, there were two vehicles with national drivers
to take our luggage and us to our place of lodging.

SecondLetterFromMike Creiglow...
Dear Brethren, June 1, 2004

We were to spend our first night in a mission house, the Mayfield House, belonging to African Greetings from Brazil, just barely. One hundred yards from where I sit is the Breu River, which
separatesus from Peru.Inland Missions. It was very nice and clean, and there were probably about forty missionaries with

different groups who were staying there. After hours on the road, I was ready for a good hot shower.
Instead, I chose to take a nice long bath, and so I filled the bathtub with hot water to the overflow pipe
and just lay there for a long time. After this, and about an hour of rest time, we were off to see a giraffe
park where sick giraffes are cared for. Some of them were so tame that they came up to the wall that
separated us from them and stretched their long necks over so we would fecd them. Wart hogs were
walking around the giraffes to pick up anything they dropped.

Last week I left Cruzeiro do Sul in a brand new boat that Andrew and I made. The motor is my old

1SHP outboard. My first stop was to be Thaumaturgo. I should have arrived in 8 1/2 to 9 hours. My

motor broke down twice though, soI did not aive until 9 p.m. It was cold, misty and the river is low.
Believe me, under these conditions, all by your lonesome and not knowing when the motor is going to
give up, is not the most fun thing I can imagine doing.

After this it was back to the Mayfield House for dinner in their dining hall. Randy and Mike told The next day, I worked on the motor again. Then I took off for Foz do Breu (Peruvian border)
us what time we were to meet for brcakfast, and then it was off to bed. After spraying with insecttaking along our missionary to Thaumaturgo, Emerson and his wife, Flavia, o be partor our team 1or
repellent, I crawled under my mosquito net and soon fell to sleep. Tomorow we would begin our longthe upcoming medical mission trip
drive to Kitale At the border I left my boat and picked up a dugout canoe and our missionary Aesio, to go on to

Peru. We took along a Peruvian policeman from their border station as security. This guy kept his
machine gun strapped on at all times. There are some Jaminauas Indians along the way who are at times

Tobecontinued...

Three To Be Baptized..
ExcitedAboutVisitors ...

not the friendliest people in the world.
It took us about six hours to Dulce Gloria, the last settlement on the Jurua River. Not a soul lives

beyond this village except maybe an untouched tribe. The tribe and village we visited are the Asheninkas.
These are the ones who paddled five days down stream to invite me to go visit them. Twenty-two of

Duy 3, 2004these Indians had trusted Christ after hearing the gospel from a Peruvian who had been to Pucalpa. He
had heard the gospel there, and after coming home to Tipisca on the Jurua River, he went on a trip to

July 3, 2004
Next Sunday I will have the privilege of baptizing three new

members into our church. The extra joy that their decision brings me is
that we have worked and shared the Word of God with them for several

81170-150Curitiba, PR. Brxil years and, after much thought and careful consideration, they are now
ready to commit their lives to Christ. They have considered the cost of
discipleship and also the benefits of following Christ and they con-

sciously submit to His leadership in their lives. We are happy for their new found faith and are looking

Dear Friends,

Dulce Gloria. There he shared the gospel with the Indians.Bobby and Charlene Wacaser
I baptized three of these back in February when fourteen came to implore my help to start a

Ph: 011-55-41-347-9172
email: RobertMW@brturbo.com

church at Dulce Gloria.
The village is 100% Asheninka Indians. There are about 300 of them. They treated us royally and

fed us well. Over 80 of them attended the first service. During this service, I presented them with a
brand new guitar and case that First Baptist Church sent to them. The Indians' old guitar had more tape
patches than the guitar itself! It is hard to preach when you don't know whether the people even

forward to the growth and service that will flow from their walk in obedience to God.
In the month of July we will focus on "open air evangelism." There is a group from Highview

Baptist Church, Louisville, Kentucky arriving on July 9th and will aid us in many different aspects of
public evangelism. Our Project Life team will be working in coniunction with this group. We are understand the words. Only a few of the Indians speak basic Spanish and a little Portuguese. So even

my interpreters were not pros. My confidence is in the Holy Spirit who can and does interpret for me.
On Sunday moming there were well over 100 present for the service. Besides the message, they

insisted that I sing a hymn. Of all the times in my life I have been a freak, this took the cake. Imagine

if you can, this "thing" different from every possible way. Me singing to these Indians, a totally strange

praying that God will bring about a great harvest of souls turming to Christ.
Last night at one of our leadership training sessions we rejoiced to see God perform a true work

of grace in several persons. One man had become discouraged as a result of several setbacks in his
personal life. He was near the point of giving up the pursuit of ministry training, but we saw God's
power in operation as the man transformed from a discouraged near-quitter to a motivated soldier of
faith. Another lady's experience was practically the opposite end of the spectrum. Several years ago
she was awarded a scholarship to study computer science. Those who do well in that field of study
have a wide varicty of career and financial opportunities open up to them. This lady is doing very well
in her final year in computing studies and those opportunities are beginning to appear. We rejoice
because she understands that God provided her with the scholarship program and she is determined to
use the talents and abilities that she has acquired for His service and pleasure and not for personal

kind of song, in an unknown tongue, about an unknown God. Oh, the limitless grace of God!
Afer the services we had pow-wow with the leaders, to discuss how to get the gospel to the rest

of the village and to the other villages on a tributary. The Huacapisteh River comes out right at Dulce
Gloria. There are four more villages of Asheninkas up this river.

Three more of the original group of believers asked for bapism as I was getting ready to leave. I
quizzed them through 2 of the men, to be sure of their faith in Christ. I baptized them, as I was, in my

advancement. jeans, ready to travel. Most of the vilage was present at the river bank for this great service.
I will have the tremendous joy of working side-by-side with my daughter, Jessie, this coming

ece nnd
I am very excited about this wide open door to extreme foreign missions. From way back when I

was a young, single preacher, taking the message of Christ all the way to the border, I had the desire to

know about the upper Jurua and the Huacapisteh Indians. For 38 years my adventurous spirit begged
to cross over, but without the means to preach to the lndians. I just kept drcaming. Now God has made

week. The group which is coming from the States to help in evangelism does not speak Portuguese and
we uill needto translate their presentations of the gospel.Jessie is thrilled, as am I, that she'll be able
to serve as interpreter when some of the young people share their testimonies of personal faith in
Christ. I can't think of any thrill greater than to see my own children joyfully serve God with their lives

the dream come true.and abilities. I pray that this will be one of many other experiences of her serving the Lord.
Thank you for your faithful prayers and support. God does richly bless. This letter is getting pretty long, so it is time to close.

In Christ's love,
Bobby, Charlene, Jessie and Brennen Wacaser

Almost, but not quite. Now and then I have nceds to share with you. Usually it is one thing that

I ask you to help me acquire. For the first time ever though I have a shopping list! Please be patient and

prayerful.

PRAY FOR YOUR MISSIONARIES. Remember the motor that broke down on my way up river? I am still up river and praying it will
get me home. It definitely needs to be replaced. The new motor will be a 20HP 4 stroke. I have already

put down $600, but still need $2,300.00 to pay it off.INBRAZIL:
John and Alta Hatcher, Harold and Marie Bratcher

Michacl and Beverly Creiglow, Paul andWanda Hatcher

Harold and Ursula Draper, Robert and Charlene Wacaser,

A. J. and Barbara Hensley

Odali and Kathy Barros

INPERU:
Sharidan and Anita Stanton

INKENYA:
Mike and Pam Anderson

INFRANCE:
John M. and Judy Hatcher

In November I will be visiting the tribe again and plan to take a small tail motor for thenm to use on

their mission trips. They have agreced to make the canoe. The motor will cost $600.00.
Andrew and I built our boat and I put down $600.00 toward the new motor. The Indians will make

their own canoe. Help us purchase the motors. Send and mark a special offering for Mike Creiglow's
"motor fund'. Help us buy the cquipment and I will use it and wear it out to expund the Kingdom of
hrist. Thanks so much and may God bless you very, very much.

In Christ, Mike Creiglow
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Baptist Faith Missions
JUNE 2004 OFFERINGS

MISSION SHEETS

Winfield Baptist Church, Winficld, WV, Support...100
Whgh, Randy & Teresa Huricane, WV, Nathun Radford. 100

Yanak, Albert & Ruby, St. Albans, WV, Salary......0

Graxe Bapis Church,Detroit, MI, Seminary-Manaus50
Lake RodBapéistChurch,Cio, MI,Judson HatcheT25
ake RoaBantissChurch,Clho,MI, Seminary-Manaus.30

Total... 4,864.94 MawteBrtt hrhLontnKY,uknte
Natie Ma,BqtaCurh,Deartmlkte,M Aahnato

Ahava BaptistChurch, Plant City. FL....100
Amold, Violet, Mansfield, OH (Giving Friend).....0
Baker, Karl & Rebecca,Georgetown, KY......10

ImmanuelBapösChurch,RivenviewMl, aMay Vgly130
Mayfield, Ada, Coffeen, IL, in McmryOXDel Mayfel...S0

Omick,Jim& Irns, Irotoe, OH,bMeay Olo bly.-

ODALLBARROS
Adrt: Shrs Rrtt Curh VgriBexhVA.Supurt
Baker, Karl & Rebecca,Georgetown, KY, Salary.10

Baker,Kat&RcbecaGorgeton,KY,AsNecded100 Tn NttÀ BrtaChrhCnimiOHSeniry-Mns

0Rosm,Robert&RuthVhra NrNewChrto
Smith, Darwin & Cathy. Lexingon, KY, Judson Hatcher..25

025
Battle Baptist Church, Harrodsburg. KY.......0 Oveey, Calvin&Dons,VanBuren,AR,lbMonnydDa MaytelI25 Bible Baptist Church, Harrisburg. IL. As Necded.210 ..n.25

Total..... ..eeeseeer 1.227.00
..355 CalvaryBapiaChurch,RichmondKY.Aloha&Omee K W.K&W,Richmond,KY, AsNeeded..Baxter,Thomas,Downing, MO............0

Beath, Doris, Summersville, W.............s BIBLES FOR INDIA ((aMemoryOfLoatsMaple)
Bech Grove Baptist Church, CrabOrchand, KY.130 Bible Baptist Church,Harrisburg. IL ..S000 Faith BaptistChurch,Versailles, KY, Support..50 1OHN M HATCHER
BeechGrove Bapist Church, Lancaster, KY...1Wningni BasTempk.Wämingk,OHic
Berry Baptist Church, Berry. KY...
Bible BaptistChurch, Clarksville. TN.
Bible Baptist Church, Harrisburg. IL.
BibleBaptistChurch,Portage.IN.. .....0
BohonRoadBaptist Church.Hamodsburg. KY..75 HH. OVERBEXYSCHOLARSHIP FUND
Brown, Esther, Taylor, MI (Giving Friend),
BuffaloBaptistChurch,Buffalo, Wv..
CalvaryBaptistChurch,Hurricane, Wv....0 WESTINDIESFUND
Calvary Baptist Church, Richmond, KY.I128.93
Calvary Bapist Church,Uniontown, KY....satmtme Rqe«ChurhLcingınKYLay Dnn
Cedar Creek Baptist Church, Gassaway, WV....2.5
Central Baptist Church, Wichita Falls, TX..
Concord Baptist Church, Lesville, SC.
ComerstoneMissionaryBaptisChurch, McDemot, OH.25 HOME MISSIONS
Crooked Fork Baptist Church, Gasaway, WV...70 Bible Baptist Church, Harrisburg. IL, Reinhardt..275 Sms Crd MisinryRresChrth krenOH Spt
Darling.Russell,Rolla, MO.........
East Keys Baptist Church, Springficld, IL..
East Maine BaptisxChurch, Niles, IL.....50 Nomis, William, Richmond, KY, Reinhardt..410 Tolson, Mary. Lexington, KY, As Necded..s.s CcntlBapüistChurch,WichiaFals,TX.Suppart.
Ella Grove Baptist Church, Glennville, GA.....2.50 Sms Crd Manry Bipts(Churchinicn,OH. Reiht
Elliott Baptist Church, Elliott, MS.
Emmanucl Baptist Church, Evansville, IN.... 84.78 TrinityMissionaryBaptistChurch,Richmond,KY.
EmmanuelBaptist Church, Irvine, KY.....100
Emmanucl Baptist Church, Oldtown, KY.
Faith Baptist Church, Kirksville, M.....00 Jones,Bob&Sue,Haison, TN,UpkcepMissionHouse...25 Bible BaptistChurch, Harisburg. IL, As Needed.100 pfärryRytis Chrh Btyic, KY Prn
Faith Baptist Church, Versailles, KY.
Faith Missionary Baptist Church, Leighton, AL..50 MUKE ANDERSON
First Baptist Church, Alexandria, KY.... 00 Baker, Jason & Julic, Dallas, TX, Nathan Radford.s0 Calvary Baptist Church. Uniontown, KY, Personal.75 Newman, Steven & Terry. Elgin. TX, New Work..40
FirstBaptistChurch,Grayson, KY......100
FisByqtiaChurchOfScenxeHil Scince Hil KY..5

Total..... ss Ennnal Bais Chrct, Odon KY, fmYeaCngAlata&Oecp 18

2K8
.....s,026.83

C FuithBapiaChưch,Vensilks,KY, Algha& Omega.0 East Keys Baptis Church, Springficld, IL, Salary. 2s
BdsSnty Shi Qs (krtgeRbx, Lcign kY\Rrend0 EmmanuelBaptisChurch,Evnsvile,IN, Personal.605

.200 First Baptist Church, Grayson, KY, Personal.....2.5
LalkeRoadBapkisChurch,Clio, M, Alpha& Omega..0Fricndship Baptist Church, Bristol, VA, Salary...25
LakeRoadBapti Church,Clo, MI,Stephanie Parke....25Gerig. Galen & Tamara, Columbus, OH, Salary...0
Lear, Margaret, Lexington, KY, Personal....25 King. Doug & Ramona, Arcadia, FL, Persona..0
MatwtmeBtiN Chrhlcngn kYAțtu&OmgaI0 MountCalvaryBapisChurch,Charieston,WV,Salary.. 10

3 Mundy,Billie&Evelyn,Godfrey.IL, Salary...20
MhghMa RrtitAc NmrtunWVhenlqer,Aftu& Oeg RichlandBaptistChurch,Livermore, KY,.Personal.80

Weiz, Mike & Linda, Cincinnati, OH, Personal....0

250 Total....
..275 CAR FUND Kentucky Friend, Stephanie Parker-Library.

Stons CreekMissionary Bapist Church, Ironton, OH.200
200

...2464
Total...

.s0 Stoms Crek MissionaryBaptistChurch Ironton, OH..50
Total.... . ...50NkaiutımeRqtCurthlaingnKYSqhucP100 *****

LakeRoadBapüisChưrch,Cho, MI, Sewnauth Punall.5993 NeHpelfx RqtstChurhDeatumieh, MISeytariePalaS
NewLife BapisChurch, Leington, KY,Algha &Omega 300

23 Tota... 940w......Miutre RrósChurhLcứntnKY,SeunathAnd
.126 Nailk RyisChtDtritMirndgrut
440

Pine Set Baptist Church, S. Pitsburg. TN, Salary.35
RichlandBapissChurch,Livemore, KY, Alpha& Omega.80 Akude, John&Sharon,CedarCreek,TX,Salary. 7Total............... RichlandBapis ChurchLivemore,KY,Sephanie Paker40
RichlandBaptistChurch, Livemore, KY,Peggy Foste.40

196.93
Ahland AyenueBantisChunch lexington, KY, Salary... .5S****

AdrtcShresRytiNChrh VnraBcah,VASupot I0
s

.1043 Lake Road Baptist Church, Clio, MI, Reinhard.59.93 Tenncy. James & Patsy, Ococe, H, As Needed...45

Bible Baptist Church, Harisburg. IL, As Needed...50
CalvaryBapistChurch,Shrevepot,LA, Support.334

50

200 Immanucl BapisChurch,Riveniew, MI, Reinhardt...s0 SmsCad Mry ByéaChrh krtnCHSayhriePds

0
.30 W.K&W, Richmond, KY, As Needed.....
100

Wahler,Richand,Georgetown,KY, Alpha & Omega.30025
Conerstone Bapús Church, Lexington, KY, New Work...350

Edwads, Wilgus & Mana, Booneville. KY, Salary.0225.95 Tenncy, James & Patsy, Ococ. FL.
....... 2,861.00FaithBaptistChurch,Versailles,KY,Support....100

HeritageBapiss Church, Lexington, KY, Personal.. .200
Total.

Total..** ** ...604.93HAROLDBRATCHER
413 MISCELLANEOUSDESIGNATEDFUND AšhlandAvenuc Bapit Church, Leington, KY, Salary. 8267 Heriage Bapés Church, Leungton, KY, Block Machine..610

Total.... ..... 25 Bratcher,Debra,Mesquite,TX,Personal.. .100 LmmanuelBapistChurch, Monticello, KY, Schol. 25
Calvary BaptistChurch, Richmond, KY, Poverty Relicf.100 Lear, Margaret, Lexington, KY, Personal..........s

BibleBaptistChurch,Durham,NC, Salary....s se RtitChurt,RitmndKYANotyRecid
Bible Bapix Church, Harisburg. IL., As Ncded. 100 I0 PlcasantRidge Bapist Church,Lexington, KY, Salary..100

.100 Bimųksta&änSWWjigM,NtuRairi 0
Edvads, Wilgus & Maria, Boonevil. KY, Salazy.10 Purity Baptst Church, Maysville. KY, Personal..40
Ella Grove BaptistChurch, Glennville. GA, Salary. 250 Tolson, Mary,. Lexington, KY, As Necded....0.Friends......................

Goldloss Bapist Church, WinstonSalem, NC..25

Grace Baptist Church, Annville, KY.

Grace Bible Mission, Crystal Springs, MS.

Gethsemane Baptist Church, Marengo, OH...1.5 Brook, Douglas & Sharon, Dayton, OH, Orphans. 12s Grace Baptist Church, Detroit, MI, New Work... s0

Goodsprings Baptist Church, Rogersville, AL...2.0 Buffalo Bapist Church, Buffalo, WV, Nathan Radford.30 Hillkrest Bapist Church,Winston-Salem,NC, Salary.100

Grace Baptist Church, Fairborn, OH..........0 CalvaryBaptistChurch,Hurmicane,WV,NathanRadford. 180 Liberty Baptist Church, Toledo, OH, Salary.......s

Total. 2,213.34
Brown,Sieplen & Keli, Cros Lanes W., NathanŘadiend.25 Heriage Bipés Chunh Leungun KX, As Nenad. 20SHERDAN STANTON

AshlandAvenuc Bapist Church, Leington, KY, Salary. 103.33

Berea Baptist Church, Hiddenite, NC, Personal...300
...30 Calvary Bapist Church, Hurricane, WV, Special Offering...200 p ry RrtisChrtBctye,KY, Arsn

Berea Baptist Church, Hiddenite, NC, As Nceded. I000

NonthWesBapus Chuh,Tampa,FL,Buikdings100 Bible Bapie Chuch. Hartiburg L A Necued.0
Tolkon,Mary.Lexington, KY, As Necded..s0 CalvaryBaptistChurch,Crestline.OH. Salary.500
Liberty Baptist Church, Toledo, OH, Personal....65Dimitri, Michelle,Zephrhills, F, PamAnderson...1.0

EliabethBapisChunch,Bancnof,N. Supont.13
Eizabeth BapisChurch, Barof, WV,NathunRsfond.100
FairiewBibleChurch,Letan,wV,. Salary..00
Faivicw Bible Church, Letart, WV, NathanRadford.
Fath Baptist Church, Wilmington, OH, Support..50
FahMvánry BţtCurh & AhnWW.Sqport

HazburViex Misinay BagisaChunthHAutr Vex.OH 131
HardnanFork Bapis Church,Nomantown, WV.
HarmonyBapisChurch,Marengo, OH...5
Hatcher, Laura, Burlington, KY.............1 6.0
Hndey,Aa&Bstral etn KY rg CrlarOiarg I0
Heritage Baptist Church, Lexington, KY...... 1675
Humphreys,Cindy.Kirksville, MO....
Minois Friends.
Immanuel Baptist Church, Riverview, MI.
Isbell Chapel Baptist Church, Tuscumbia, AL.74.83
-20 Baptist Church. Darlineton. SC

s00
Turley,Maion & Caolyn,Richmond.KY,Salazy.150 Durmun,Toy & LindaWinterSpring. Fl AsNoclcd

EllaGrove BaptisChurch,Glennville, GA, As Neceded.250
Elliott Bapist Church, Eliot, MS.Personal..225s.95

Total..........ss**************..... 1,617.67
MIKE CREIGLOW

100 Bible Baptist Church, Harisburg. IL, As Needed..700 GraxeBapistChurch,Bradenton,FL, Building Fund...20

.10 FellowshipBapistChurch,Vienna, W. Support.55 BibleBapisChunch,Harishurg.Il,AndrewCreiglow..I60 arMsinry ByisChrh Srrisilk TN Sry
..14 Fricndship BaptistChurch, Bristol, VA, Salary,...2.5Bible Baptist Church,Hendersonville.,TN, Salary,.25 GarMänary BqtisChrh Wynin ML Sgprt
.330

11S

HerntageBapisChurch,Lexington,KY, As Nded..250

50
100

Calvay Bapis Church,Richmond,KY,Andrew Creiglow.100Gaal, Stephen & Martha, Hurricane, WV, Salary...50
Gaal,Steohen& Martha, Huicane, W,Nathan Radford.25

Gtane Bti ChrhMrngaOHNtnRadt
Goshen Baptist Church, Kentuck, WV, Salary..s.0
GoshenBaptist Church, Kentuck, wW,Nathan Radford...25
Grace Baptist Church, Lima, OH, Nathan Radford.

GracMesnuryBoaChurh Sunse TNSlry

CotlBris CutWitiaFkTX.AntwCaw. S0 Kentucky Friend, Personal. .
Arnte SatenMainy RystChrhE.Aur L. Arni
ntSatn\kän BgisCrtEPrml,0trMtu

Flliot BaptistChurch,Elliott, MS,Food Pantry...225.95
10

N
M
RaiySrig Mo
CalvaryBapissChurch, Belleville, MI, Salary.

BgtsCurh HeyRaTNS 9Keeling P.Fried, Bancrof, WV (SpringConference Off). 25

Kentucky Friend............................0
King,Doug&Ramona,Arcadia, FL..

RyePatchBaptistChurch, Ludowici,. GA, As Needed..20
t Church, Detroit, MI, New Work...50 TabermacleBaptist Church, Mims, FL, Salary...50

0 GrxeBibleMission,CrystalSprings,MS,IndianWork..300 Tenney.James & Patsy,Ococe, FL, As Necded....20
.100
0

.739.3 Gra MánryBytisCh, SrgisTNNtnRand 0 GrrMesmryBytisChhCntiaTNPrerd
Kng Dg& Ramn, AraáRSngCortrne Ot.)
Lake Road Baptist Church, Clio, MI.
Lear,Mrgaret,Lexington,KY(GivingPiend).20 Grines,Metvin&Magaret.Bvans,wv.Salaty.15
Lock, George & Judy. Lakeland, FL.
MansficldBaptistTemple.Mansficld, OH....50 Hrin Did&Btua RatHeWV.NdtnRatrt
MarthewsMemornal BapistChuưrch,Stevenson, AL...s0Hanesers Bible Clas, PointPlcasant,WW, Salary..100
Mount Calvary Baptist Church, Charleston, WV.700 Hoskins, John, Washington, PA, Support..
MLPisgahMissionaryBaptistChurch,Grafton, OH..500 Humphreys, Cindy. Kirksville, MO, Orphans...2.5

MĀİVsTIÂrtkAsrutrt Wehlgttt,
NewHpeMaTyBritChhDstomHt, M
NewHopeMissionary Bapist Church,SouthShore, KY..00 Kentucky Fricnd, Nathan Radford.
New Life Baptist Church, Lexington, KY.....87 LakeRoadBaptistChurch,Clio, MI,Nahan Radford...25
Norris,William,Richmond, KY.....
Oak Grove Baptist Church, Perkins, WV.

HshsfksChhmusnWatuti Tolson. Mary,.Lexingon.KM.A Necded..
20 Tnty MryBi ChrhRmndKY,Arua

s0
100 HarriS,Ruby.Charleston, Wy, NathanRadford....10 King,Doug&RamonaAralia. F.Andrew Criew

King. Frances, Arcadia, FL. Andrew Creiglow....20
Krm, Leser&Sanda,SouthPoint,OH,Outbourd Mo 200
LakeRoad BaptisChurch, Clo, MI, Andrew Creiglow...1.5
Lessley,James&Rebecca,Alma, AR, Outboard Motor...5.00

Victory BaptistChurch, NewSalisbury, IN, Support.2s

.. 25
Total....**********************ss*...s,4,064.28

W.K&W, Richmond, KY, As Needed.

.25
BOBBY WACASER

M -20 Baptist Church, Darlington, SC, Support..4.5 Lock,George&Judith,Lakelund,FL,Andrew Creiglow..20 Bible Baptist Church, Harisburg. IL, As Nceded.350
.50

.25 TabernacleBaptistChurch,Mims,FL,Salary.....5.0 Enie SatmMsäniryBqtitChrhE ril, Prend_I00
50

4,704.95 Fellowship Baptist Church, Brinson, GA, Salary...50
Friendship Baptist Church, Bristol, VA, Salary...25

SO Keeling.Pamela,Eleanor, Wy,SpecialMinistries..30 SmsCedkMsäry Rrt Chrh krkn,0H Qtu Mr I00 Calvary BaptistChurch,Piqua, OH, Salary..

W.K & W, Richmond, KY, As Necded ...2.sEmmanuel Bapis Church,Evansville,IN,Personal.
Lambert, Betty,Charleston,WV, Dennis,Edwin, Kevin.4.5
Lcavitsburg Bapis Church, Waren, OH, Nahun Radford.60

.60 Total..... .....
.100 HAROLDDRAPER

Oliver. Mr. & Mrs. Paul, Tuscumbia, AL...10 Lewis, Lowell & Sue, Milton, WW,NathanRadford.25 Bibie Bapist Church, Harisburg. IL. As Necded.420 Lake Rosd Baptist Church, Clio, MI, Support. S0
Open Door Baptist Church. Jonesborougn, TN.I00 Matheny,Charles& Bety,NewPotRichey,.FL,Expenses.40 Calvary Baptist Church, Crestline, OH, Salary..s0 MountCalvary Bapis Church.Chaileston, Wy Salary.. 10
Park Ridge Baptist Church, Gotha, FL..2.63.33 Mtuy,Cus& Bry, NwPurtRitey.H,NtnRatrl10 ChapelHill BapisChurch,Nicholasvile,KY,As Noded. 100 Tenney, James & Patsy. Ococe. FL, As Needed....20
Potters Baptist Church, Viola, AR..........100 McaiutupeBçtis Curhloingtn KY,NtnRatni Cleaton Baptist Church, Cleaton, KY, Salary,.10
Purity Baptist Church, Maysville, KY........0Meyn, John& Keley,GrandRapids,MI,NaahanRadford..25 Elizabeth Baptist Church, Charleston, WV, Salary..50

Total........................ 795

Richland Baptist Church, Livermore, KY......0 Minturm, Timothy, Nitro, WV, Nathan Radford.85.47 Grace Baptist Church, Detroit, MI, New Work.....50 Grand Total. 61,679.89
RiverviewBaptistChurch,PointPleasant,WV..50 Matel,Metw&Hy.FtWyneIN,NdunRatond N Hrtnfut ByitCurth,NmuinWWAsNendni 0

Hilkrest BaptisChurch,Winston-Salem,NC, Salary.. 00
Rosedale Baptist Church, Rosedale, WV.........00Mt. Hope Baptist Church, Chesapeake, OH, Salary.60 Lake Road Baptist Church, Clio, MI, New Work..60
Rosemont Bapist Church, Winston- Salem, NC.1 100 Ncidlinger, James & Ann, Nitro, WV, As Nceded..25 M.Calvary BaptistChurch, Belleville, MI, As Needed..1.00
Simmerman,Carl & Glenna, PortWashington,OH..25 NewkpeMsanry Brtt hur Sah hr, KY FrFiI0191 RosedaleBaptist Church,Roscdale, wv, Training.100

.10 Victory Baptist Church, Wickliffle. KY, Support... 100

**** ...2,270.00

RodySaing Mosnry Bris Curh PreyHRsTN. 30 MountCalvary BaptisChurch,Charleston,WV, Salary..00

WHERE TO SEND
OFFERINGS

Sims, James & Elizabeth, Hattiesburg. M.....25 Pack, Joe, South Charleston, WV, Salary...
Southside Baptist Church, Winter Haven, FL...s0 Parker, Steven, Burlington, IA, Nathan Radford..10 Total....
SlomsCreekMissionaryBaptisChurch,Ironton, OH. 108 PurityBaptistChurch,Maysville,KY,Orphans Fund..30 JOHNA HATCHER
Texas Friends...

Mail all offerings to:
George Sledd, P. O. Box 471280, ILake

Monroe, FL 32747-1280

Make All ChecksPayable To:
Baptist Faith Missions

Phone: (407) 323-9072
e-mail: grsledd@aol.com
Correspondence concerning
BEM should be directed to:

David Parks, Executive Secretary
3985 Boston Road

Lexington, KY40514
Phone: (859) 223-8374
Fax: (859) 223-8954

e-mail: grace2u@aol.com

....0Ranson, Joseph& Vinila, Culloden, WV, As Necded.20 Bible Baptist Church, Harrisburg, IL, As Needed.200
Bible Baptis Church, Kingsport, TN, Suport..0

ValleyDriveMissionaryBaptistChurch,Bristol, TN..50 Riverside Baptist Church, Stanville, KY, Salary...25 Brown, Margaret, Lookout, WV., As Needed.3.5
9 FriendshipBaptistChurch,Bristol, VA, Salary..2.5
0 GraceBaptistChurch,Detroit, MI, NewWork ...50

16856 Lowe, W.B. & Helen, Kingsport, TN, To Win Souls.60

Trptkaar halcintnYSr Cufunt IS Richland Bapis Church, Livemore, KY, Nahun Radiord.40

.10 RodySinMiiTry BgitChrhPeyR&TN,SpValley View Baptist Church, Richmond, KY.
VirginiaFriend ....................0Rosn Cacl&AnBnauf, WV,EAronfr2Chn
Walker,Esta,Leivasy,WV (Giving Friend)......00Soh St Ryti Cuh,Camn N,Spt.
Wannaville Baptist Church, Stevenson, AL.
Watkins, Bert & Louise, Richmond, KY.......60

WestVirginiaFricnds.... *
York,Wallace& Doris,Princeton, KY......0 SnteByóChrh CrndRpkMINdunRart

Sineman, Cal &Gikenna,PortWahington,OH, Salary..3 RitkrdRtaChrh LiemnKY Brlan Hhten 0
Smith, D.W.& A.M, Huricane, WV,Nathan Radford.5Sims, James&Elizabeth,Hatticsburg,MS,New Work....25
Sulnaker, Ron & Gina, Glenville, WY, Nathan Radíord.100 Spicer, Hubert & Emogenc,South Bend, IN, Support..600

.75

.330

4 SmsCrdtMasägy BrisCut kran0HMrk 75
Total................27,183.02 SmCekMfsrry BytsChrthkran LNtnRatrd75 Wood,Neree,Columbia,SC, New Work........s.0

Total.... . 1,360.00FQUNDERSMONTH OFFERING Tykx AmuTn, Chrian wV.DaT,FhinKein 90
Rausch, Hcather, Crescent Springs, KY..... 00 Taylor, Anna Hanson,Charleston, WV, Personal.100 PAUL HATCHER
Tenney. James & Patsy, Ococe, FL.. ...0 Tenney, James & Patsy. Ococe, F. As Needed....s AhavaBaptistChurch,PlantCity,FL,Seminary-Manaus.60

.50 Bible Baptist Church, Hendersonville. TN, Salary...25
Total................,120.00 Wade. James, Abingdon, VA, Personal......00 Conrad,Nathan& Larel,Coatsville,PA,JudsonHatcher..250

Warlick, Robert & Caryl, Riverview, MI....... 000 Tolson, Mary, Lexington, KY, As Necded..

INMEMORIUM EnnutBrtsChrh EvN SeninyMakWade, James, Abingdon, VA, Nathan Radford.50
Westermun, P. Vemon & Sonya, Sebree KY, Miscellancous..90Hunt, Helen, Ironton, OH, lo Mcmory OfJay Baly...25 Fist BanistChurch. Alexandia, KY,Judson Hatchet..... 50
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BackIn Brazil...
Churches And Misions DoingWell.

SpecialPrayerRequest..

MissionAdventuresTeam Visits..

BuildsChurchBuilding...
SeeOtherMinistries..
Dear Special Friends, July 4, 2004

Greetings from Nairobi Kenya. The team from Mission Adven-
tures just left yesterday. They were such a blessing. We came into
Nairobi to seethem off and for them to buy souvenirs of their trip here
and to see some of the sights. It was a great trip, and we deeply
appreciate all of the hard work of Randy and Barbara Jones, who were
the leaders of the team. Barbara is Pam's sister, and she and Randy

manderson@multitechweb.com worked so hard preparing for this trip as well as doing an excellent job
of coordinating everything. Along these lines, we also want to thank so many of you who helped Pastor
Greg Smith, Mandy Hesson, Olivia Pagan, Chris and Sherry Price, Amie Shamblin, Rich Smith, and
Pastor Jim Orrick to come. Your financial assistance and prayers were such a tremendous help. We
thank you for your involvement so that they could come. They were a blessing to us and our people
here. The weather was perfect everyday; this, too, was an answer to prayer, because now is the time

June 30, 2004
We have now been back in Brazil for over a month. As you know,

Dear Fellow-saints,

Mike and Pam Anderson
P.O. Box41S0- Kitale. Kenva

East Africa
Phone: 011-254-325-31765
Mobile: 011-254-733-600169

came in January to find us a place to live and went back the end of
Harold and Ursula Draner

Caixa Postal 3039
78.060-200 Cuiaba, MT

Brazil, SA.
e-mail: hmdubdbr@wk.net

March to get Ursula. The first two wecks back here we had wonderful
weather. It was not too hot and stayed cloudy a lot. For the past two,
it has been rough with smoke, dust, and heat. I came down with bron-
chial pncumonia and high blood pressure problems. I have been limited

Phone:011-5$-65-661-6131 to only going out at night or carly since I am on strong medicine. I've

lost a few pounds which I nceded to do, but it's a tough way to do it! In spite of all this the Lord is
blessing and we have much to rejoice about. Our daughter Michelle, who we left behind for the first
time scems to be making the adjustment well. She is on summner vacation from school but is working. For
the first time in over forty years, we are just us two now. That gives mixed emotions. We have plenty of
our Brazilian friends to fill the time and space. Not the same as family, but they are precious too. of rainy season here. We know that many of you were praying, and God richly blessed.
i Our work here in MatoGrossocontinues to grow with all he challengesandblessingsthat come

wiih doing the Lord's work in this wicked world The missions at Jardim Fortaleza and Primavera have
rcally grown, not just in number but in the Lord. We can see that they will be ready to organize in the
not too distant future. The works in Varzea Grande are going well, but at a slower pace. The St. Marys
work continues to be slow, but has great promise for the future as the population grows around it. It
is down on the river bank in a ural area. The 7th of May work is going well and has thousands of
people who live around it. Pastor Jairo and the Faith Baptist Church take care of these two works with
our help. The work at Novo Diamantino is growing right now, but not without difficulies. We just
found out last weck that one of the leading men of the church (not the pastor) who has helped out a lot
in the past year has been acting in an improper manner with two young girls who are from two families
of the church. He confessed it when confronted, was not repentant, wanted to continue to work in the
church as nothing had happened, but we had to remove him from leadership. He has quit coming to the
church. Evidently he has not done any bad damage with the two children, but admitted that he has had

The team was very busy during their visit, and we hope that many of you will visit the BEM
Mission Adventures web site at: www. bfmma.org, so that you can see the pictures that have been
posted of their trip here with us. They helped us to build our second church, and it is almost
completed, except for the roof. Unfortunately, several of the team members were sick for one day, or
we know that the job would have been completed. But, our people met in the new church for the first
time today. and all were pleased with the new building. The tecam worked on the new building with
some of our members from Imani Baptist. Several members of the team expressed their enjoyment at
having the opportunity to work with our people. people from a different culture and language

During their time with us, they were able to attend Sunday School at Imani Baptist, and Shery
and Olivia taught the younger kids in Sunday School, while Rich Smith taught the adults. Pastors Jim
Orrick and Greg Smith each preached a short sermon at Calvary. Also, cach member of the team went
with a member of our evangelism team, and were able to observe our members witnessing to the lost,
as we do cach Sunday here. The team members saw some receive Christ as their personal Savior. Many
of the team told us of the blessing that they received from watching our people put their faith into

incidents in the past. His name is Mario. Pray for him. He has grown children and grandchildren. action.
We continue to marvel at the faith and strength of Pastor Joao Candido of the Boa Esperanca

church. The doctors gave him six months to live with pancreatic cancer. He has already lived twenty-
two months. He preaches every Sunday. It looks like the Lord could soon call him home. He is very
weak. He is only 45 ycars old. Bro. Luis Antonio of the same church is now in Sao Paulo taking Chemo
therapy. His colon cancer has spread to his liver and left lung. Sister Teresa, the wife of Pastor Miqueas
of our church at Chacara dos Pinheiros, has been gone for 100 days to Sao Paulo with cancer in her right
jaw bone. She is now taking radiation treatments and seems to be doing well. Time will tell if the Lord
will use the doctors to totally cure her or not. I hate to give all this "bad" news, but it is a heavy burden
on us here and we want all of you to pray for these dear people. The way I have been feeling these days
makes me realize that this heat in Cuiaba is taking its toll on both of us. We are working hard to help
three of our young preachers to study and be able to live in their remote communities. They are trying
to get an education to be school teachers so thy can be financially independent. Right now we are
helping them stay on the ficld and helping them to go to school with the help of the As Needed Offering
thả come in. Hclp us to be able to maintain this. It will take about two years to get them on track the

During the week, they saw the ministry with street children that Andrea is doing, and the ministry
that Nathan has in the prison here. Chris Price from the team gave a challenge to the prisoners, and did
an excellent job. Barbara, Mandy, and Amie went with Pam in the helicopter for a day into the bush
where a medical clinic was done. On the way back to Nairobi, we took the team to a game park where
they saw hinos, zebras, wart hogs, giraffes, wildebeests, impalas, many kinds of birds, and many
other animals. So, it was a very full eight days, and we enjoyed each of them so much. The biggest
blessing for us was to watch our Lord at work in their lives as they gave themselves to Him. Thanks to
each of you for your prayers and support for the team, and thank you, Pastors Jim and Greg, Mandy.
Amie, Chris, Sherry, Olivia, Rich, Randy, and Barbara for bcing a blesing to us and to the people that
we love here. We would encourage many of you to contact Randy and Barb so that you can go on the
next Mission Adventures trip to Brazil next year, Lord willing.

So, now we must retum to Kitale to begin the task of preparing for furlough. Lord willing, we will
arrive in the States later this month, and after doing a video of the ministry here, we will be ready to
Visit churches. Several pastors have already contacted us, so if you would like for us to come to visit
your church, and share our burden for the Lord's work here. please contact us soon. There are some

way it looks right now. God bless all of you there. burdens that we have for the ministry here that we would love to share with you.
Harold and Ursula Draper Thanks again for your prayers and interest in what God is doing in this part of the world. We look

forward to sccing many of you while we are in the States for five months. May our Lord richly bless
you and your labors for Him there.

Your servants in Kenya, Mike and Pam

BuildingsGoingUp ..
To Open Ten New Missions .

Dear Friends, June 30, 2004
Working and waiting is a good way to describe this month. Mis-

sion teams are ready and sharing the gospel as we wait for buildings to
be readied for meeting. We are working on two buildings and hope to
complete them next week. One is at Zumbi dos Palmares 2 and the
second at Japiimlandia. These buildings are getting the final touches, asPaul and Wanda Hatcher

hatcher@argo.com.br

We are scheduled to start ten missions as follows:
stage, chairs and sound system are being installed.

July
July
July
July 31st
August7th

10th
17

24th

Nova Jerusalem and Japiimlandia

Riacho Doce and Centre
Coroado 3 and Francisca Mende:

Zumbi dos Palmares and Santa Etelvina

Bairro Novo and Cidade Nova Nucleo 5
We are using tents in some of the locations in order to kcep down the cost and get the teams on the

field. Each location will need a building soon. Part of the team is sewing tents at night between
visitation and follow-up. We are sure God will provide the means to get all these places under roof. God
raised the reapers; we are cqually dependent on him for the buildings.

The mission at Coroado 2 is having two Saturday night evangelistic services, at 7 pm and at 8:45
pm. The Lord is moving and souls are being saved. Their building is filled to capacity for the first
service and two-thirds in the second service.

Harold Draper, your hard working missionary in Brazil.

Brother Creiglow's
Report...

This weekend we are having a seminar to prepare additional teams to start new churches. We have
60 enrolled for this three-day "camp-in." Pray for these church plants. Pray for God's continucd
encouragement and proection for his children.

We thank you for your prayer and support.
Paul and Wanda Hatcher

Dear Brethren: July 2. 2004
This month I have had requests from several churches that have

asked for information about the work of Baptist Faith Missions. I
have mailed videos along with other materials to them with the hope
that it will bring in more support for our missionariesBobby and Betty Creiglow

P.0. Box 3
Science HIl, KY 42553

(606) 423-1073

Also this month I have had the privilege of working with Evange-
lists Bob and Sue Jones, producing a video of their work in India. It
you are interested in their video, please contact Brother Jones.

While Brother Bobby Lakes and his wife were on vacation, i had the honor of supply preaching
for him and Faith Baptist Church in Versailles, Kentucky. The following weekend we were with the
Bible Baptist Church and Pastor Art Donley in Harrisburg, llinois.

Betty has felt some better these past two wecks, and I am doing just fine. We are still trying to
serve our Lord here in our home church, First Baptist of Science Hill, Kentucky.
If we can be of any service to you or you church please call on us.

In HisName,BobbyD.Creiglow

Movlng or Getlug A NewAddrens?
Yaca lp apoureotdow d tt yo
ono may d theMisioSho iyou

AVOID CAPITAL GAINS TAXES
If you would like to belp BFM through dona-
tions of appreciated real estate, stocks, bonds,
nutual funds and avoid capital gains taxes,
please call BFM for detailed information,

ay ofadds Wenwri-
New church building in Macapa. First services were held on December 1, 2003.

Already over 40 new converts,n ch sora nd e


